TULIP - we’re not talking springtime, it’s insurance

By Tiffany Woods

Many WCIA members offer the Tenant Users Liability Insurance Policy (TULIP) to the users of their various venues and facilities. The TULIP program is an easy and inexpensive way for users to meet the insurance requirements for using your venue. Both the member and WCIA are additional insureds thereby transferring risk to the TULIP insurance policy.

When a user purchases insurance online they are emailed a certificate binder. The member is copied on the email. Members need to review the certificate binder for the correct event activity, attendance count and whether liquor liability is needed.

The TULIP program offers coverage for various types of event activities. If an event is not listed on the eligible activity list it does not qualify for insurance. If a user does not see their event on the eligible activity list they can check the list of ineligible events. If their event is not on either list they may call OneBeacon to see how to classify their event.

The TULIP rates will remain the same for 2019 as they were in 2018. Users can access the TULIP website either from WCIA’s website at www.wciapool.org, then click on TULIP: Event Insurance, or at OneBeacon’s website www.onebeaconentertainment.com.

To add new locations or update who is copied on purchases please contact Programs and IT Coordinator Tiffany Woods.